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E. WALTON BROWN, TRUSTEES.

PETITION FOR APPEAL ON BEHALF OF DANVILLE
HOLDING CORPORATION AND R. C. CLEMENT,
TRUSTEE.

To the Honorable Ji1,stices of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of V ir.Qinia :
Your petitioners, Danville Holding Corporation and R. C.
Clement, Trustee, would respectfully represent unto Your
Honors tha.t they are aggrieved by the final decree entered
in the aJbove styled Declaratory Judgment proceeding by the
Judge of the Corporation Court of Danville on the 5th day
of September, 1940.
The facts upon which said decree aggrieving your petitioners, was based, are as follows :
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There is situate in the -City, of Danville, on one of the more
important streets, a substantial brick building heretofore
owned by Danville Holding Corporation. A part of this
building was at one time, 25 years or more ago, used as an
auction center for the sale of leaf tobacco; later it was
remodeled to some extent in the- interior and used for
2* the *manufacture of silk cloth by a corporation known
as Dan City Silk Mills, Incorporated. The silk mills
later built an addition about equaling in size the original
buildinp_·. In 1933 the silk mill got into financial difficulties,
and executed a general deed of assignment. At this time
The Hughes Memorial School held a first mortgage ou the
premises and a number of bondholders were secured under
a second mortgage.
The aforesaid bondholders of Dan City Silk Mills organized
a corporation known as Danville Holding Corporation and
purchased said premises at a sale under the second mortgage and assumed payment of the first mortgage to Hughes
Memorial School. In a controversy ibetween the bondholders
and the trustee in the deed of assignment over the status
of the machinery in the building·, the Circuit Court of Danville held that the machinery was realty and there was no
appeal.
Danville Holding Corporation thereupon leased! said premises to a new silk ma.nufacturing concern which operated in
the premises from 1933 until the year 1936 or 1937. Then
for a short time the Holding· Corporation rented the build~
ing· for a skating rink.
In the month of November, 1937, Danville Holding Corporation sold the premises to J. M. Walters. Mr. vValters
had for a long· time been operating a bakery business in Danville on Craghead Street in rented premises.
At the time of the sale to Walters, the first mortgage on
the premises originally given by Dan City .Silk Mills to
3* The Hughes *Memorial School was still outstanding although it had been considerably reduced in amount.
The sale agreement between Danville Holding Corporation and Walters was that Walters should take over the obligation of the first mortgage to Hughes Memorial by executing a new first mortgage to them for $18,720.00 and then
execute a second mortgage to DanvillP Holding Corporation
for $9,280.00, the total amo1mt of these two mortg·ages being
the consideration for the sale of said premises to Walters.
Of com~~m. tl1e purpose and idea of the purchase of these
premfaes by Walters was that he would use them as a manufactory for baked foods. In order to g·ive Walters every op-
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_portunity to make good his purchase money obligations; the
Holding Corporation made the terms of its second mortgage
very liberal so that Walters mig·ht better take care of the
:first mortgage to Hughes Sohool. The second mortgage provided that interest should not begin to accrue on same until
January 1, 1939, and then only at the rate of 4% per annum
payable semi-annually and further provided that the principal amount of said mortgage should be repayable as follows : one note f 01~ $1,280.00 due on January 1, 1943; one note
for $4,000.00 due on January 1, 1944; one note for $4,000.00
dne on January 1, 1945.
In carrying out the foregoing arrangement the Danville
Holding Corporation executed a deed bearing date of November 16, 1937, conveying the aforesaid premises in fee
4* simple to vValters, which deed 8 was recorded in the
Clerk's Office· of the Corporation Court of Danville on
December 1st, 19'37, in Deed Book 172, at pag·e 197; J. M.
Walters and wife thereupon executed a deed of trust, a first
lien, dated November 16, 1937, to The First National Bank
of Danville and E. ·walton Brown, Trustees, to secure to
Hughes Memorial School the payment of the aforesaid sum
of $18,720.00, which instrument was recorded in the Clerk's
Office of the Corporation Court of Danville on December 1,
1937, in Deed Book 172, at page 198; and said Walters and
wife thereupon executed another deed of trust, -a: second lien,
dated November 16, 1937, to R. C. Clement, Trustee, to seeure
to Danville Holding Corporation the aforesaid sum of
$9,280.00, which instrument was recorded in the afore said
Clerk's Office on December 1, 1937, in Deed Book 172, at
page 200.
Immediately after the purchase of the premises in question in November, 1937, said ·walters moved his baking business to his newly purchased property and then set up his
manufactory. He moved some of his used baking machinery
to this building and proceeded to invest a considerable sum
of money in new machinery and placed it in this building
(one of the new machines, an oven, cost him $7,250.00). Wal
ters stat.es that the value of the machinery and equipment
placed in the building was $18,000.00.
Walters used the a.foresaid building· and equipment therein
for manufacturing baked foods from December, 1938, until
~Tuly, 1.940, wl1en he got in financial difficulties and executed
a general deed of assig11ment to ,James William Clement,
Tr11stee.
At the time of the execution of the deed of assign5* ment, •Walters owed Hug·hes Memorial School on the
1
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• first m_or.tgage about $16,000.00, having· reduced it from
·$18/720.00; -and he owed Danville Holding· Corporation
·$9,280.00 on the second mortp;age.
'rhe Trm;;tee in the deed of assig11ment laid .claim to the
:baking machinery and equipment in the building owned, used
and occupied by ·waiters as a bakery on the theory that it
-was per.sonalty. The holders of the aforesaid mortgages,
·The Hughes Memorial School and Danville Holding Corporation and the respective trustees asserted tit.le to said maehinery and equipment on the g-round that it was permanent
in character, was essential to the use for which the ibuilding
had been purchased, adapted .arid used and therefore had
b.ecome a part of the freehold.
The .questiol) of the: title to said machinery and equipment
was brought up before the Judge of the Corporation Court
of Danville by a petition for a Declaratory Judgment filed
by Hughes Memorial School and Danville Holding Corporation and the Trustees in the mortgages, on the third Monday
in August, 1940. The Trustee in the deed of assigilment
filed bis answer on A.ug-ust 30, 1940, depositions were duly
taken and filed with informative exhibits and the court handed
down a. decree on September 5, 1940, holding the machinery
~nd equipment was personalty and that title thereto was
vesterl in the Trustee in the deed of assig11ment.
Petitioners. ;i.ssert that the aforesaid ruling of the Chancellor was· clearly erroneous.
On September 6, 1940, the Trustees under the first
6* mortgage *to Hughes :Memorial School having duly advertised the I'eal estate for sale and the machinery and
equipment. as a part of the real estate ( the latter depe'ndent
on the Court's decision) the building was sold at public auction for $17.025.00, or just enoug·h to pay the first mortgage
to Hughes School a.nd expenses of sale.
By consent of the interested parties, and pending appeal
from the ruling of the Chancellor as to the title to the maehinery, the Trm~tee in the deed of assignment sold said machinery and equipment at public auction on September 20,
1940, and realized therefrom approximately $6,000.00, which
funds are now held awaiting· a determination by the appellate
eourt as to whether the proceeds of sale of the machinery
and equioment should go to the holder of the second mort.2.·ag·e
the premises or to the general unsecured creditors of
Walters.
The Hughes Memorial School having been satisfied as to
its first m0rtga~e debt. from the proceeds of sale of the building sepa.1mte and apart from the machinery, it and its Trus-

on
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tees, The First National Bank ·of Danville 'and E. Walton
Brown, do not, of course, join in the petition for ·appeal as
they ·are no longer interested parties. The Danville Holding
Corporation, holder of the second mortgage for $9,280.00 and
interest, is, however, very much interested · and concerned
al?out the ruling· of the Chancellor and hence it, with R. C.
Clement, its Trustee, are desirous that the •Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia• should review this proceeding.
7*
*The building and premises to which the equipment
and machinery in question was attached was sold to
Walters by Danville Holding Corporation for use as a bakery.
The building was specifically fitted by Walters for the manufacture of baking products. .Steam, water, electric and fuel
attachments ·such as pipes, tanks, conduits, wires aild the
like were installed along· with val'ious _and sundry heavy ma.:.
chines and the whole ·structure so coordinated in that respect.
Much of the machin~ry and equipment is of a heavy nature,
attached and fasteneq. to the bui~ding by bolts, pipe_s and
other fittings. For htstance, one of the machines, a Peterson
15 Tray Ttavelet oven with circulating heat weig·hs between
five and six thous8:nd p~nnds at least and cost $7,250.00; a_Ii:..
other machine-, a. bread mixer, weighs about 3,000 pounds,
both of said machines being firmly and securely attached to
the freehold. There are numerous connections between cer.:.
tain of the machines and the, building by way of ste~m, water
and oil pipes, as well as electri~ conduit systems. The heating system was so arranged by Walters thaJ a pr:oper a)ncni~t
of steam and hot water could be circulated froin the boilei·s td
the baking machines and other equipment.
The Peterson oven above referred to could not be properly
dismantled without an expense of about $700.00.
The machinery and equi p~ent was essentiai f qr the QOnduct of a modern bakery plant and were placed hi the building
to carry out the purp9se for which. said building was. put.:.
chased by Walters and without which the ~uilding would be
utterly nsele~s as a inanufactory. f o_r baked produc~~.. .
8*
·The machinery and equipment 1s thoroughly described
in the depositions and exhi.bits. Briefly their character
is as follows :

High Speed. Mixet-----fa.st<~ned to the concrete floor w,it4
bolts, both in the motor a.nd in the mixer, with pipe upright
supports fastened to ~e floor with flanges .and scr'e_ws ~lipporting a seale, to which t11~. flour is· carried fr~m a biri by a
eanveyor; also attached to this mixer is an automatic watef
scale, fastened to the concrete floor with floor flange's arid
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bolts; all of which is connected to coils and switeh box by
pipe conduits.
Two Pocket Dough Divider-fastened to concrete floor by
lag screws on both ends.
·
Dough Roitnder-fastened to concre~ floor by lag screws
on both sides.
Proofer-sitting on channel iron frames on the floor.
Bread 1J1oulder-sitting on four. cast iron legs.
Doit.Qh Break-sitting on legs.
Low Speed. Mixer-sitting on floor and attached to column
by pipe conduit to motor.
Champion Proof Box-fastened to concrete floor by lag
screws in 1both sides and uprights in center of box, on top
of which is an automatic moisture control, connected to a
steam pipe line in the building.
Peterson 15-Tray Oven-sit.ting- on an angle iron frame.
The drive of the oven is a.n automatic. oil burner, attached to
concrete floor with lag bolts, attached to the· oven is an
9* automatic oil burner, *which is attached to concrete floor
with floor flanges and screws, with pipe connections extending through the floor. This oven has a steam connection to main line, connecting tubes in the oven; also has a
vent or chimney connected to oil burner, and one connected
to the oven itself. On the right side of the oven is a steam
trap and pipes extending from the oven through concrete
.
floor to return line.
Battlecreek Wrapping Machine and Slicer-sitting on bolts
extended to wooden floor.
Revolvin,q Cake Oven-sitting on floor with main shaft of
revolving table anchored to floor and various pipe connections to hot water tank and pump extending through the
floor.
Pie Machine-sitting on wooden blocks delivering by convevor to table.
REID Three Speed Cake Mixers-sitting on floor and attached by pipe conduit extending down the wall to switch
box and through concrete floor.
*THE LAW.

At the outset we should respectfullv like to direct the attention of the court to t11e prevailing doctrine in Virginia
tlw.t the nresur1nption- in such cases as this is in favor of the
mo1~tl]a,aee a.qainst the mort,qa_qor. In controversies between
landiord and tenant over fixtures, the presumption goes with
the tenant.
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(.A) 1 he Law in Virginia:
Green v. Phillips (1875), 26 Grat. 752, 21 Am. Dec. 323,
though not the most recent case in Virginia on the subject
is certainly one of the most carefully considered and well
expressed and indeed seems to have been the foundation for
the Virginia rule. In that case there had been built and
operated a sash, blind and door factory. The company operating the same had purchased and paid for four and onehalf acres of land and erected a building thereon, putting
into said huilding such machinery as was necessary to carry
out the purposes of the company in the manufacture of sash,
blinds, doors, floo-rin.Q and other building rnaterial.
On November 11, 1869, the company executed a mortgage
upon its property, including land, buildings and machinery
fixtures to W. E. Green to secure the payment of a sum of
money. The deed creating this mortgage was not recorded
until after certain judgments were gotten against the company. Some of said judgment creditors had executions issued
and levied upon certain of the machinery, such as a shaper,
mou.ldin.q machine aud t1.oo planin.fJ machines.
11 *
*The mortgagee, Green, thereupon filed his bill of
injunction setting forth that the m~chinery was attached
to the building and absolutely necessary to the purposes for
which the factory was established; and if sold under executions and removed the factory would be stopped and rendered valueless ; that the machinery was thus a part of the
real estate and not subject to levy and sale separate from
the buildings and land. The injunction was granted, later
dissolved and reinstated by the Court of Appeals. The cou.rt
said, in r~ndering its opinion :

",lie * «• A number of deposit.ions were taken, and it was
conclusively shown, both, that the different machines and
the engine levied upon were firmly fastened to the building
in which they were put up, and that they were a:bsolutely essential to t.l1e purpose for which the building was erected as
a factory of sash, blinds and doors, and other building ma.
terial.
'' Two witnesses were examined bv the defendants. One
of them, Thomas "\V. Bashford, in answer to the question,
'How, if at all, are these machines (planers) attached to the
realtyY' says, 'Only, so far as I know, by leather bands running on the hand wheel. They ought not. otherwise to be. attached, any more than a table. Their weight holds them on
the floor • * •.'
·
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''This witness also states that these planing machines 'are
essentially necessary to the company for the purpose of
manufacturing, planing lumber, etc., for which they organized.'
'' The remaining witnesses for the defendant says, 'there
is a Daniel's planer, another planer and a moulding machine
in that factory. The planers are on a dirt floor, and are
only attached to the realty by the bands which run on a wheel
attached to a shaft, which shaft is attached to the building.
The moulding· machine is upstairs on a plank floor, and, I
think, screwed to the floor * * •. I worked the machine for
some nine months, a.nd I think it ought to be fastened to
keep it steady.'
"William C. Price, a witness introduced by the plaintiff,
says, 'From the org·anization of the company, I was foreman
in the wood department of the concern. I assisted in connection with Mr. Scott, a regular machinist, in placing
12*'· in position all the *machinery except the Dan_iel planer
* * *. There are sills 10x12 inches emibedded in the
ground floor of the building, and the planer is fastened down
by a screw bolt to those sills. It is also connected by bolts
to the line shaft of the mill * ~ *. The line shaft is attached
to the driving wheel o:fl the engine by a belt which drives the
whole machinery.'
''With regard to the moulding machine or shaper, this witness says, 'It is screwed fast to the second floor of the building,
and also attached to the main line shaft or belt.' He further
says, 'These machines could not\ be operated unless they wer(}
immovably fixe_d.'
'' Thi.~ witness exvressed the opin-ion that these niachines
can be detached 'Without serious injury to the building or to
the machines. (Italics ours.)
"* * * All the witnesses on both sides agree that all these
machines, with the engine levied upon, are absolutely essential
for carrying out the purposes for which the company was
organized, and for which the land was purchased and the
buildings were erected. ''
In holding the machinery to be realty, the court said:

'' In the present age, the marvelous inc.rease of manufactures has called into existence numerous establishments, in
which the build.in~: iR the mere incident or accessory to the
machinery, or apparatus which it contains. As was said by
Lord Mansfield. in La'lljton'.~· Ex'1·., v. Ralmon, 1 H. Bl. 259.
In cases of this description, to require substantial or even
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nominal annexation, would exclude things absolutely essential
to the enjoyment or use of the freehold and include others
which are comparatively trivial and unimportant. Whatever
i.~ essential to the ptttrpose. for which the building· is used, will
be considered as a fixture, althoit_qh the connection between
the1n is such that it may be severed without physical or lasting injitry to either. (Italics ours.)
'' In cases where a building is erected for manufacturing
purposes, the machinery gives character and value to the
building, and not the building to the machinery. Each must
lose its vitality and value by a separation from the other.
The public good and individual interest are there/ ore both,
subserved by regardfrig them as sttt.bstantially the same, OAid
keeping them together. (Italics ours.)
'' It would seem absurd and inconsistent to make the presence of a ligature, a belt, or screw, or nail, essential to the
operation of a rule, which is founded upon considerations
of a different nature.
·
13*
•''With regard to factories and the machinery necessary to carry out the purposes for which they are
erected, the cases on the subject differ only in this-some hold
that there must be an actual attachment, however slight and
temporary, in order to change the character of the chattels
from personalty into realty; while others hold that there
need be no actual annexation, if the machinery is essential
to the objects and purposes for which the building- in which
the machinery is placed was erected.
'' In this case these distinction~ often nic.e a.nd difficult, need
not be considered; for in the case before us both these considerations concur. The machinery was all affixed more or
less firmly to the building; and it· is admitted on all hands
that the purpose and object. of the incorporation of the company, and the purchase of the land and erection of the buildin~s was to constitute a factory for the manufacture of sash,
blindR. and doors and other building· material, and that the
buiklin~: was a mere incident or accessory to the machinery
and en~foe necessary and essential to carry out. the primary
and leading· purpose of the manufactory.
"The true rule deduced from all the authorities seems to
be this : That where the machinery is permanent in its cha_racter. (llnd essential to the purposes for which the b1ttiWing is;_
occupied.. it must be re,qa.rded as realty, and passes with the
buildin,.r1: and that whatever is essential to the p urpose for
,which the bitildin.Q i.~ itsed will be considered as a fixtitre,
although the c0111iection between them is such tha.t it maJJ be
1
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severed without physical or lasting inju,ry to either. (Italics
ours.)
"It follows, therefore, that the engine and other machinery
in the factory of this company ·were not personalty, and could
not be taken under the execution of fieri f acias caused to be
issued by the a.ppellees, and the decree of the Circuit Court
dissolving the injunction was clear]y erroneous.' r
Adheri~g to the rule laid down in Green v. Phillips, snpra,
"that where the machinery is permanent in its character and
essential to the purposes for which the building is occupied
it must he regarded as realty", petitioners here assert that
their contention that the machinery and equipment in the
present case a.re realty should be upheld. ·walters boug·ht
the building for use as a bakery and adapted it to this use
by the installation of machinery and equipment and ~o14* ordinating the entire *structure with its steam and oil
pipes and electric conduit lines to that use and so used
it for 2112 years until he made his deed of assignment.
We do not understand that a building must be actually built
or constructed for a particular use in order that the aibove
stated rule of law be invoked, but that the test is the adaptation of the building to the general use for which the machinery is therein placed-certainly in the present case there
was a complete adaptation of the bu~ldiug ,va.Iters bought
from Danville Holding Corporation for use as a bakery and
everything points to the fact that Walters had in mind a
permanency of enterprise-Walters having bought said building to use a.nd occupy it as a bakery and having so used it
for 21;.> years obvions_ly the machinery in question was essential to the purpose for which said building was occupied
and without i;;a.id machinery the huilding is of no value for
the purpose for which it has been purchased and adapted.
Both Walters and Danville Holding Corporation were considering Walters' enterprise in purchasing and using said
building as a definite and permanent proposition, as evidenced by the fa.ct that the Holding Corporation was not requiring Walters to begin amortizing· their mortgage debt until
January 1, 1943, and that they required him to pay no interest until after January 1, 19·39. Obviously the Holding Corporation was looking to Walters' business as an entity
15'x. and as a permanent and indefinite *enterprise for the
payment of their mortgage and a.s such they never contemplated any Reverance between building· and machinery
and equipment. which constituted the bakerv unit .
. Tl1e general creditors are entitled to no equities here. Wal-
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ters paid for the machinery by loans obtained on other reBl
estate he owned which loans have been repaid by a sale thereo.f. The equities and presumptions are all with your peti,
boners.
·
If the decision of the Chancellor is allowed to stand and
the· proceeds of sale of the machinery and equipment attached
to the building and used as part thereof a.re to be permitted
to go to g·eneral unsecured creditors, Danville Holding· Corporation, who sold said building to Walters for use as a
bakery and retained a mortgage thereon for its part of the
purchase price, upon such terms as clearly indicated that
both parties considered the security to be the business as a
bakery enterprise, that is, both building, machinery and equipment, will in the liquidation of the building, machinery and
equipment, receive nothing and having received, nothing here.
tofore from vValters except interest. ( the principal not yet
being due) will be almost c.ompletely deprived of their investment. Such would not in the opinion of petitioners be
that measure of justice to which the Holding· Corporation is
entitled and which tbcv Rl10uld be accorded under the de·
cided cases.
Carolina Cotton dJ: Woolen Mills v. Commonwealth (19·26j,
121 8. E. n5~ is another Virginia case on this subject.
16"" The Court there held t.hat *machinery for the manufacture of cotton cloth in a building owned and used by
the manufacturer was realty. The court said:

"As appears from the evidence, the company's plant is
located on its own land, and was erected to be indefinitely and
permanently used for the manufacture of cotton cloth. The
buildilw:s are of brick with subfloors of concrete and
cement, with double wooden floors on top of the concrete
tioors. The machinery is very heavy, and· is securely attached to the buildings by iron bolts or rods extending- in
some instances through the wooden floors only, but in others
through the wooden and concrete floors, and 40 per cent of
the machinery is bolted to concrete foundations, extending
several feet below the floors. The wires and pipes connecting the machhiery with the power house are laid in the concrete floors, and according to the testimony of two witnesses
the mac.hinery could not be removed from the building·s without substantial injury thereto, and is essential for the purposes for wl1ich the building·s are occupied; the buildings
and machinery tog·ether constituting· the complete manufaeturing plant."
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"In the case of Green v. Phillips, 67 Va. (26 Grat.) 752,
21 Am. U.ep. 323, ,Judge Christian, speaking for the court,
quoted with approval from Lord Mansfield in Lawton v. Salmon; 1 IL Bl. 259, as follows:
'' 'vVhatever is essential to the purposes for which the
building· is used will be considered as a fixture, althoug·h the
connection between them is such that it may be severed without physical or lasting injury to either.'
''Proceeding, Judge Christian says:
'' 'In accordance with this doctrine, it has been repeatedly
held that a steam engine, erected for the purpose of furnishing the motive power of a manufactory, is to be regarded a~
a fixture, or, in other words, as a part of the manufactory
itself; and there are numerous cases which hold that the
machinery of a manufact.ory is to be regarded as a part of
the realty, whether it is attached to the body of the building, or merely connected with the other machinery by running· bands or gearing, ,:vhich may be thrown off at pleasure
without injury to the freehold. See cases cited in note 2
Smit.h's Lead. Cases (7th Am. Ed.) 202 * *. The true rule
deduced from all the authorities seems to be this: That
where the machinery is permanent. in its character, and essential to the purposes for which the building is oc17* cupied, *it must be reg·nrded as realty, and passes with
the building; and that whatever is essential to the purpose for which the building is used will be considered as a
fixture, although the connection between them is such that
it may be severed without physical or lasting injury to
~ither.' "
,;!<

Further the Court says in the above quoted case:

"The doctrine laid down in Green v. Phillips, supra., has
been specifically approved and followed by this Court in
Shelton v. Ficklen, Trustee, 73 Va. (32 Grat.) 727, 1lforotock
Ins. Co. v. Rodefer, 92 Va. 747, 24 S. E. 393, 53 Am. St. Rep.
846: and If aski·n( v. TV ood, etc., Co. v. Cleveland, etc., Co., 94
Va. 439, 26 S. E. 878. ''
Tlie above statement of the law in 1926 in Carolina Cotton
H'onlen Mill.c; v. Conwwnwealth, s11,pra, which is the latest,
ought to remove any doubt as to what the law is in Virginia
on the question here at is!,ue. Obviously, since the machinery

rfJ:
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and equipment in \Valters' bakery plant were permanent in
character and essential to the purposes for which the building· is occupied, the same must be regarded as realty and pass
with the building. The Chancellor simply erred in not following the plain languag·e of the rule adopted and reiterated
by our a.1Jpellate Court in Virginia.
Shelton v. Ficklen (1880), 73 Ya.. (32 Grat.) 727, is an
earlier case which restates the rule of Green v. Phillips,
(supra). In that case, one Braxton, who had erected and
operated a planing mill and spoke factory borrowed certain
. money from one Shelton a11d gave a deed of trust to; one Conway as trustee on a certain designated lot of land in the town
of F1 redericksburg, described in the deed as containing one
acre of land '' on whieh said lot of land the said Carter ::M:.
Braxton has erected a planing- mill and spoke factory.''
18* Several years *later the said Braxton, who then had a
partner, together with said partner executed a deed of
trust to one Ficklen and another covering all the property
of said Braxton and partner of every nature and description, for the benefit of their creditoYs. In the meantime the
trustee, Conway, had sold the property conveyed to llim under the deed of trust to secure Shelton and had conveyed
tl1e ]and, building- and machinery to a purchaser named :McCracken. The surviving trustee under the deed of assignment, Ficklen, broug;ht the present proceedings against Oonwav as trustee to prevent. him from paying out the money
collected from said sale, and also asked the court to determine
whether the mac.11inery in the spoke factory was real or persona.l property. The trial court ruled the same to be personalt:v. but the Court of Appeals upset the verdict and derlm·()d tlie maeliinery renlt.y.
The Court said of the situation:
"Upon thh, point, t.he decision of this court in Green v.
.Phill-ivs. 26 Grat. 752, is conclusive. After a review of both
the English and American cases on this subject, it was said,
as the unanimous opinion of this court: 'The t.n1e rule deduced from all the authorities seems to be this, that where
the machiirnry is permanent in it.s character and essential to
t11e purposes for which the building~ is oecupied, it must be
re!?:arcled as realty, and passes with the building·, and that
wlrnfover is essential to the purposes for which the building
is oerunied, it must he regarded as realty, and passes witJi
the bnilcling, and that. whatever is essential to the purposes
fol' whiel1 t.he huilclin$2· is used wi11 be considered as a fixture,
3Jfl10ug-l1 the connection between them may be such that it
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may be severed without physical or lasting injury to either.'
"I think it is clear, therefore, upon the principles declared
in Green v. Phillips, (sitpra,) and upon authority of the cases
therein cited, that the machinery put up and affixed in said
building and on said lot passed to Conway, trustee, as a part
of the real estate conveyed by said deed, and that said machinery, as well as the lot and building is liable for Shelton's
debt."
The case of llfona,rch Laundry v. Westbrook (1909), 109
Va. 382, bas been used as authority contrary to the rule
19* set forth in Green *v. Phillips, 81-tpra, Shelton v. Ficklen, suvra, and Carolina Cotton & ll'oolen Mills v. Coni .•
supra.
That case was a controversy between the mortgagee of the
real estate and the vendor of machinery installed in a laundry
plant where the vendor had, pursuant to Section 2462 of the
Code of Virginia recorded and docketed a contra.ct reservingtitle to said machinery to secure the unpaid purchase price,
the docketing of said contract taking· place before the execution of the mortgage on the premises and the contents. The
court decided that the vendor's rights were superior to the
mortgagee's and that otherwise the whole purpose and policy
of the statute relating- to conditional sales would be defeated.
The Court distinguished the cases of Green v. Phillips, supra,
and Shelton v. Ficklen, supra, (Carolina Cotton tfl;· TVoolen
Mills v. Com,., had not then been decided) and said:

"It would be impossible within reasonable limits of an
opinion to review separately the cases relied on for appellants, however easily they may be distinguished from this
case. Among- those cases is Ha.r;kins, TVood & Co. v. The Cleveland 8hippi,,n.Q Co., 94 Va. 439, 26 S. E. 878, citing Green \T,
Phillips, 26 Gratt. 752, 21 Am. Rep. 323: Shelton v. Ficklen,
32 Gra.tt. 727; llforotock ln8. Co. v . .Rodefer, 92 Va. 747, 24
S. E. 393, 53 Am. Rep. 846. The two last named cases we
have already referred to and as to the first it need only he
said that as in Shelton v. Ficklen, there wa,s ,no notice. to the
mortgal}ees of a secret interest in the vroperty, if any in fact
~xisted. omd no mulerstandinq or intention anwn.Q the vartie.c::
flwt the proverty was to remain personalty." (Italics ours.)

In the concluding portion of the opinion in Monarch LmPnrlry v. 11'Vestbroolc, suvra, the Court said:
"If the contentions of appeUants were sustained, t.l1e en-
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tire purpose and policy of the statute would be defeated, since
its very object is to give dealers like a ppellee a lien on the
property of t~e kind furnished by him and thereby establish a
means of credit to facilitate the c.onduct of dealing and
20* methods of trade, such a. *policy being· regarded as essential under the conditions gTowing out of the marvelous development of industries and the multiplication of manufacturers, spoken of in iltforotock Ins. Co. v. Rodefer, supra.'·
The foregoing shows that the case of llf onarch Laundry v.
'JiVestbrook, su,pra, is no parallel to the case no~ at bar a.nd
that the holding of the court there was based upon an entirely different set of facts.
THE LAW IN THE COUNTRY A,S A WHOLE.
The law in the country as a whole appears to be identical
to that in Virginia. insofar as the search of the writer has
revealed.
In Massachusetts, in the case of Hopewell Mills v. Tauriton
Sav. Bamk (1890), 150 Mass. 519', 23 N. E. 327, the question
was squarely presented as to whether or not machinery in
a textile mill belonged to the mortgagee or mortg·agor after
a foreclosure of a mortgage on the mill building. The court
held that the machinery was renlty and therefore passed with
the building·. The court said:
'' The character of the property as real or persona.I niay
be fixed hv contract with the owner of the real estate when
the article is put in position; but such a contract cannot affect the rights of a mortg·a.g-ee, or of an innocent purchaser
without notice of it. Hwnt v. Bay State Iron Co., 97 :.Mass.
279; Th01npson v. Vinton, 121 Mass. 139; 8outhbrid_qe Sav.
Bank v. Exeter Mach. Works, 127 Mass. 545; Case Jlllfl]. Co.
v. Garven, 45 Ohio ,St. 289, 11 ,Vest. Rep. 283.
''Except in cases where a contract determines the question,
a machine pla.eed in a building; is found to be real estate or
personal property from the external indications which. sho,v
whether or not it belong·~ to the building as an article desig·ned to become a part of it, and to be used with it to promote
the object for which it. was erected, or to which it has been
adopted and devoted,-and a.n article interrdecl not to be taken
out or used elsewl1.ere unless by reason of some unexpected
c.han!!;e in the use of the building- itself.
21*
'*''The tendency of tJJe modern eases is to make this
a qneRtion of what waR the intention with which the machine waR pu.t in place. ('Citations.)
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'' These cases seem to recognize the true principle on which
the decisions should rest. Only it should be noted that the
intention to be sought is not the undisclosed purpose of the
actor, but the intention implied and manifested by bis act.
It is an intention which settles not merely his own rights, but
the rights of others who have or who may acquire interests
in the property. They cannot know his secret purpose, and
their rights depend, not upon that, but the inferences to be
drawn from what is extemal and visible. In cases of thiA
kind everv fact and circumsfance should be considered which
tend to ~how what intention in reference to the relation of
the maehine to the real estate is properly imputable to him
who put it in position.
''"Whether such an article belongs to the real estate is primarily and usually a question of mixed law an<l fact. (Citations.)
''But thd. principal facts when stated a.re often such as will
permit no other presumption than any one of law. It is
ohvious that in most cases there is no single criterion by
which we can decide t.he question. The nature of the article,
and the object, the effect and the mode of its annexation are
all to be considered. In this commonwealth it has been said
that 'whatever is plaeed in a building· subject to a. mortg·age,
by a mortg·ag-or or those claiming under him, to carry out
the obvious purpose for which it was erected, or permanently
to increase itH valnc for occupation or use, becomes a part
of the realty, a Hhoug;h it may he reinoved without injury to
itself
the building.' Peirce v. Geor_qe, 108 Mass. 78; 8outhbrid[!e 8rw. Bmlk v. Mason, 147 Mass. 500, 1 L. R. A. 350, 7
New Eng·. Ren. 1fi5.
'' This -rule g·enernlly prevails in other jurisdictions. Parsnns v. C ovelnnrl, 38 Mc. 547 ; H ollmul v. Hodgson. L. R. 7
C. P. 328; Longbottom v. Berry, L. R. 5 0. B. 123; lJicRea v.
Oentral Nat. Barnk_. 97 U. S. 450; Ila.rlan v. Jla.rlan, 15 Pa.
507: Dela.u;are, L. & W. R. Co. v. Oxford Iron Co., 36 N. ,T.
Eq. 452: RoddJJ v. Hrirk. 42 N ..J. Eq. 225, 4 Cent. Rep. 850;
()ftu.m:wa Woolen M-ills Co. v. Hawley, 44 Iowa. 57.
''1Ve a1·e of opinion that it is applicable to the case at bar.
'l~he ·building mortg·agcd was a eotton mill, and the machinery
in cmestion was all procured for use in manufacturing· cotton
rloth. 1\fost. of it was heavy, and there is much to indicate
that, while there ,vere changes in the kind of goods manui'ncturccl, the machines were not of a kind intended to be
rnov0d 1·rorn nlrie<:1 to l)lace, hut to he put in position and
there u~ccl with the lmilcling unt.il they should be worn
22* out, or *until, for some unforeseen cause, the real estate
should be chanp;ecl and put to a different use. Of most of

or
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them it is said in the agreed statement that they were fastened
to the floor for the vu,rpose of steadying them, when, in ·use;
but it is also said that this is not a statement of the only purpose for which they were fastened. They seem to, have been
attached to the building a.nd connected with the motive power
with a view to permanence. The loom beams are essential
parts of the looms, and alt.hougld.hey are not fastened to the
looms, dressers, carding- machines, pickers and spoolers put
real est.ate than those parts of the looms which a.re annexed
to the realty." (Italics ours.)
Additional authority on this point may be found in a note
in 73 A. L. R., pages 748-775.
And in Parsons v. Copeland, 38 Me. 537, it was held that
looms dressers, carding machines, pic.kers and spoolers put
into a building erected and used for a woolen mill were real
estate.
In Louisiana, bottle factory macl1inery, necessary to fac.tory 's proper operation, placed thereon after realty was
mortgaged, was held to be ''fixture'' passing· to the purchaser
at foreclosure sale. Bass v. Southern States Bottling Co.
(19:n). 17 La. App. 304, 136 So. 159.
In Arkansas, it is held in Alwes v. Richheinicr (1932), 47
S. \V. (2d) 1084, that seats, fans, picture machine, pipe organ,
and drop curtain, attached to theatre were fbdures covered
by mortgages of the realty, altl10ug·h not specifically enumerated.
In Ore,qon, the court held that in deciding whether an article m;ed in connection with real property should be conRiclerod as a fixture and a part and parcel of the land, as between tho mortg·agor and mortga.gee, t.lie usual tests are :
(1) Real or constructive annexation o:f the article to the

realty.
(2) Appropriation or adaption to the use or purposes
of the "''realt.y with which it is connected.
(3) Tlrn in'tention to make the annexation permanent.
First 8tate & Sa.vings Ba11k v. Oliver (1921), 101 Or. 42, 198
P. 920.
2~,i::

In Alohmna, a sawmill and machinery therein, intended to
he used permanently and not adapted to any other use, were
permanent. fixtures as lJetween the mortgagor a.ncl mortgagee
of tl1c land. notwithstanding that tlrn mill site was subject
to overflow from a river, and an unfavorable and unsuitable
~ite. Hwmes v. Higman (1906), 145 Ala. 215, 40 ,So. 138.
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In Kans as, the court holds that all thing-s used in a mill
which are a part of a complete system and of the machinery
necessary to its operation, and which have been placed therein
by the· owner of the realty with intent to make same permanent, are :fixtures, and covered by a mortgag·e upon such milt
Cook v. Candon (1897), 6 Kan. App. 574, 51 P. 587.
In lllichi.Qan, in National· Bank of Stu,rgis v. Levanseler
(1897), 115 Mich. 372, 73 N. 1.N. 399, the court held that machinery placed in a furniture factory to replace the old, or
adapted to the use of the factory, is subject to a mortgage
previously given for the price of the factory.
In Maryland, rings, molds and cones in a tire factory were
held to pass under a mortgage, though installed subsequent
thereto, being '' essentially necessary to working of ma.c.binery' ', which means the efficient working of machinery in
accomplishing the purpose for which it is adapted, not the
physical movement of machines. Bolter v. MacMillan (19·25),
128 A. 356, 147 Md. 580.
In W ashin_qton, where the owner of mining claims h~
24* operation *affixed mining machinery firmly to the realty
to use in operating the mines, they were part of the
realty, and passed in purchase m.oney1 mortgage on the claims
"together with all improvements" given by a purchaser, and
could not be attacked by a creditor whose debt against the purchaser was acquired subsequent to the mortgage. Reeder v.
Bm.ith (192-2), 118 Wash. 505, 203 P. 95L.
In New Jersey, in the case of Prndential Ins. Co. v. Guild
(1.906), 64 A.. 694, the· facts showed tJ1at there was a mortgage covering property in a city whicl1 desc.ribed it only by
metes and ;bounds witl1out reference to the buildin~s thereon.
The land was occupied by a factory. A steam engine and
generator with switchboard and wirings were erected for the
purpose of supplying the factory with electric lig·ht, and a
steam engine with piping and shafting for supplying power,
and two freight eleva.tors with operating machinery for moving· the products of the factory. Pumps were _used as part
of the plant. The machinery, with the exception of the pumps,
was placed in the factory with a view of its removal on th~
business being discontinued. The -pumps were removable
without injury, but they were continuously used in operating
the factory. On the state of facts the collrt held that all- the
machinery were fixtures and inclitded in the mort_(Jage. (Italics
ours.)
In Dela'ware, in tl1e caRe of Equitable Guarantee tf} Trust
Co. v. Knowles (1896). 8 Del. Oh. 106, 67 A. 961, the court
held that where chattels are a.ttachecl to the freehold for a
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permanent purpose and are adapted to the employment or
business to which the real estate is devoted, and the circumstances indicate a. design on the part of the owner of the
25* freehold to .make *the machinery a pa.rt of it, the chattels then become part and pa reel of the freehold, and
the owner of the land himself cannot detach or remove them
and change their character back into personalty to the prejudice of a mortgage creditor.
In Mis.c;ouri, in the case of Citfaens: State Bank of Birch
1'ree v. Martin, (1916), 182 8. vV. 1022, the court held that
machinery permanently attached to a building and the soil
by the purchaser and mortgagor of the realty in effecting the
purpose of this purchase to install a mill in the building·, it
becomes a part of the freehold and passes to the mortgagee
on foreclosure.
In New York, the caRc of Potter v. Cr01nwell, 40 N. Y. 287,
100 Am. Dec.. 485, a portable grist mill was held to be a fixture
and at execution sale went a-s part of the realty to the purchaser. Da11iels, .J ., at page 297, of 40 N. Y ., said: "For
it was amiexed to the building erected upon the land, to be
applied and appropriated to the business there to be carried
on, with the design that it should be a permanent structure
for use as a custom grist mill for the neighborhood existing
about it.''
And in McRae v. Central National Bwnk, 66 N. E. 490, machinery for manufacturing twine placed in a building erected
n,s a twine fac.tory was declared to be realty; and the same
declared as to looms in a woolen mill in Murdock v. Han·-is,
20 Ba1~b. (N. Y.) 407.
In North Carolina, in Jenkins v. Floyd (1930), 154 S. E.
733, 70 A. L. R. 1125, the court decided that a cotton gin and
a corn mill affixed to building·s for the purpose of g·inning
cotton and grinding corn were real estate. The court said:

26,J.\

*''The sole question presented in this action: The
owner of land placed in buildings on his land (l) a cotton gin, used for the purpose of ginning cotton for himself
and the public: (2) a corn mill, used for the purpose of grinding corn for himself and the public, both run by the. same
boiler, a1·e they fixtures. and do they become part of the
realty! We think so as between vendor and vendee" * * *.
"In La,tharn v. Blakely, 70 N. C., at pages 371, 372, Settle,
.T.• speaking· to the subject, said: 'In answer to tl1e suggestion that the gin was not sufficiently attached to the l10use to
make it a. part thereof, we observe that the later and better
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authorities pay more regard to the purposes which are to be
served by the thing attached than to the manner of making
the actual attachment. In South Carolina it is held that a
cotton gin in its. place, i.. e., conuected with the running works
in the gin house, is a fixture which passes to the purchaser
of the house. Bratton v. Clawson,, 2 St.rob. 478. And this

coitrt has held that planks laid down cts an u.pper floor of a
gin house, wnd 'U.sed to spread cotton seed 'u.,pon, thoi1,gh not
nailed nor otherwise fastened doum, than bH their own weight,
become a part of the gin house by being put in it for the 11urpose of being used with it, and the court sc1,ys, '-in that view it
ma,kes no difference whether they were nailed to the sleepers
or 1wt.' Lawrence v. B,ryan., 5 Jones Law (50 N. C.) 337;
Bond v. Coke, 71 N. C. 97; Deal v. Palmer, 72 N. C. 582; Poote
v. Gooch, 96 N. C. 265, 1 S. K 525, 60 Am. Rep. 411; Horne
v. Smith, 105 N. C. 322, 1.1 S. E. 373, 18 Am. St. Rep. 903. ''
1

(Italics ours.)
In New 1-I.mnpsh-irc, in Ca.vis v. Beckford (1882), 62 N. H.
229, 13 Am. St. Rep. 554, the court held as ·between mortgagor
and mo1·tgagee woolen mill looms were fixtures. · The conte~t arose between the mortgagee of land upon which a
woolen mill stood. and anothcl' party claiming· the looms under H chattel rnortg-ag·e. T.he looms weighed about 1,500
pounds each and were attached to the floor by their own
weight a.lone, no fastening connecting- the looms with the
floor work. Tl1ey were connected by belting; with the maill
Rhaft in the mill and were a. pa rt of the gene1~al machinery of
the mill. The court said of the matter:
'' As between the mortgag;or and mortgagee of the mill,
the boiler and looms were fixtures. (Numerous citations.)"
In Iowa, in Ottw,nuia. ,TVoolen Mill Co. v. Hawley, 44 Iowa
57, the machinery of a woolen mill consisting of looms, carders, breakers and other similar manufacturing devices was
l1eld to be a part of the realty.
fo En,qland, it is held in Holland v. Hodgson., L. R. 7 C. P.
328, that looms in a woolen mill, spinning mules, sizing, drying machines, brushing machines, and other macl1ines
~7* placed in a building erected as a ~:'woolen mill and applicable to the purpose of maimfacturing- woolen goods
were rea 1 ei;::tate.
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PH.ESUMPTION IN FAVOR OF MORTGAGEE.
As between the mortgagor and mortgagee the law favors
. the mortgagee when the latter claims that personal property
on mortgaged premises has become a fixture, so as to pass
with the land. bi re: Russell Falls Mfg. Co. (1918), 249 ;F.
260; decree aff. Keefe v. Worcester Trust Co., 253 F. 536;
certiorari denied (1919), H9 S. Ct. 259, 249 U. S. 602, 63 L.
Ed. 797.
The rule as to what :fixtures pass as realty is very liberal
as respects mortgagees. 1'honisen v. Cullen ( 1928), (Wisc.),
219 N. vV. 439; R. Barcroft <£1 Sons Co. v. Cullen (1933), 20
P. (2d) 665.

THE LA1V IN THE FEDERAL COURT,S.
A brief survey of the ]federal Courts will show them fo be
well in accord with the general rule hereinbefore expressed.
In re Beeg~ (1911), 184 Fed. 522, from the Eastern District
oi: Pennsylvania, decided that machinery in a sausage factory was realty and that a judgment creditor's lien attached
ag;ainst said machinery and that a. receiver could not sell said
machinery as personalty. The referee in bankruptcy had
held the machinery to be chattels because the ,ba:nkrupt's
predecessors in title to the factory had conveyed the machinery in a separnte bill of sale. The District Court re.
versed the referee on a :bill of review and said :
"The referee held that the execution of a. separate bill of
sale for the machinery and chattels in question in the
28* *conveyance of this property by the predecessors in
title to the bankrupt disclosed an intention to regard
the macl1inery and chattels as personal property, and that
the creditors of the bankrupt are entitled to the proceeds of
the sale in the bands of tlw receiver.
"As between landlord and tenant, the intention to annex
is the criterion·; but, as between vendor and vendee, the intention of the owner may be of little weight, as there are some
things which are so essentially a pa.rt of the freehold, and so
entirely indispensable as a part of the property for the purpose for which it is intended, that the secret purposes of the
owner cannot control the riµ;bts of others, the latter's rights
depending more upon the inference to be drawn from what
is ext.ern::il and visible. Association v. Berger, 99 Pa. 320;
Bank v. North, 160 Pa.. 303, 28 Atl. 694.
"In PennsJ1lvani.a, between vendor and vendee, heir and
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executor, debtor and execution credUor and assignee for benefit of creditors, and, we 1night add, as between ju.dgment creditors and the general creditors ·in bankruptc,y, machinery of a
factory, which is a necessary part of it, and ivithout whfoh it
would not be a fully equipped establish-nient, is a fixture to be
re_qarded a _part of the .freehold, subject to the lien of a mortgagee or jit-dgment creditor aB part of the realty. Voorhis v.
fremnan, 2 Watts & C. 116, 37; Am. Dec. 490; Morris' Appeal,
88 Pa. 368; "\1{itmer 's Appeal, 45 Pa. 455, 84 .Am. Dec. 505;
lVilder v. K.ernt (C. C.), 15 li'ed. 217. (Italics ours.)
''The judgments held against the bankrupt estate by
Schlorer wet·e entered long- prior to the bankruptcy proceedings and are liens upon the real estate. He is entitled, as
security for these judgments,, to the value of this property as
a sausage fa.ctory, and, when he accepted this property as
security for his judgments, be valued it as a sausage factory, equipped, as it then appeared, with a :boiler house, engines, and. other machinery, both fast and loose, necessary
to equip an establishment to carry on that business.. As to
the property at the time he accepted these judg·ments, he was
not bound by the private undisclosed intention of th~ owner,
but by what was external and visible in regard to the property as a whole and as equipped as a sausage factory. The
fact that, in the conveyance to the tl1en owner and to the predecessors in title, there had been bills of sale executed for
the machinery, could in no wise alter their character as to
this jud~ent creditor. The execut-ion of a bill o.f sale. for
the necessary machinery to eq'ltip a 'lnawufactitring establishment does not change its character and 1nake it personal property as between a .iud_qnient creditor o.nd _qeneral creditors in
bankritptcy any more than it does change the character of such
machinery
between a mort_qagee or judgnient credifor and
an assignee for the benefit of creditors • * *. If, as has been
f ownd by the referee,. the articles, whether fast or loose,
29* are indispensable in carrying on this * speciffo bus,iness
as a sausage factory, they became part of the realty."
(Italics ours.)
·
·

as

And in "Whitaker-Glessner Co. v. Ohio Savin_qs Bank &
Trust Co., et al. (1927), 22 F. (2d) 775, the question again
was between mortgagor and mortga~;ee as to machinery on
mortgag-ed premises. The court held the machinery realty
and said:
'' Suits were hrouµ:llt to foreclose mortgag·es on canning·
plants in Ohio, Micbig·an, Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky.
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The mortgag·es purported to cover all property, real and personal, used in connection with the plants. The lower court
held that they were effective in Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois
only a.s real estate mortgagees; but decreed that certain parts
of the machinery in the plants in those states were such fixtures as were subject to· the mortgages. Appellant contends
that these were personalty. They were attached to the building by bolts or screws and connected together, but they could
be separately removed without injury to themselves, the
building, or any other part. It sometimes happened that one
part was replaced .by another, depending upon the vegetable
being canned.
·
'' In Ohio personalty becomes a fixture under Leaf! v.
Hewitt, 1 Ohio St. 511, 59 Am. Dec. 634, cited with approval
in Coleman v. Mani1,fa.cturing Co., 38 Mich. 30, upon the concurrence .of its annexation to the realty or something appurtenant thereto, its application to the use or purpose to
which the realty is appropriated, and an intention on the
part of the party annexing it to make it a permanent acces~
Rion to the freehold. It is also. held in Ohio, as generally
elsewhere, that, where the chat.tel may be removed without
injury to it or the realty, the manner of its annexation and
other circumstances and facts, including its possible uses,
are to be eonsidered in determining the intention of the party
annexing' it. We have not been referred to any decision of
the courts of Michigan or Illinois which militates against
these rules: and, deRpite the dictum of Jtfa;nwarin,q v. Jenison,
61 Mich. 117, 27 N. ·w. 899, we find nothing different therefrom in Hill v. Na.tional Bank, 97 U. S. 450, 24 L. Ed. 1051,
F·i,rth Co. v. Trust Co. ( 0. C. A.), 122 F. 569, and in re Russell
Falls Co. (D. C.)., 249 F. 260, which counsel for appellant say
are inapplicable, because deeided under the 'Massachusetts
rule'."
"The annexation being shown, each case as to the conversion, must obviouRly turn on its own facts. The case is between 1nort.Qa.qees and one standing in the place of the mort .
.Qa.Qor, in which case the law looks more favorably upon con1;ersion than i•n a case: between landlord an.d tenant, or Zif e
tenant and remaindr.rman :11: * *. . (Italies ours.) ·
30*
*''Although some of. the machinery could be and occa-sionally was removed to meet the exigencies of the
buRiness, all of it t.lmt the lower court 11eld to be fixtures was
·annexed to the. realty and was a part of the fixed equipment
of the plants. The fact that it was carried on the books of
the mortgagor separately from the real estate is evidence
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of lack of intention to make it a fixture. On the other hand,
the mortgagor was engaged in the canning business and no
other; it. owned the buildings, and all the land on which they
were located, except the plant in Kentucky; it has acquired
these properties for the sole purpose of establishing· canning
plants; and the buildings were thereafter constructed, or reconstructed, so that the machinery could be placed in them
and used for the purpose for which they were acquired. The
machinery was in the plants at the time the mortgages were
given, and was being devoted to the use to which the real
estate was appropriated. VVe think it was a part of the
realty. (Citation.)''
And in re Russell Falls Co. (1918), 249 Fed. 260, certiorari
denied. 39 S. Ct. 259, 249 U. S. 602, 68 L. Ed. 797, the District ·Court for Massachusetts lwld that machinerv on mortgaged premises used in conjunction with the purposes of the
premises was realty as between mortgagor and mortgagee,
and in this reg a rd said :

'' The case is one wholly between the mortgagor ( represented by the trustee in bankruptcy, who, I think, stands in
no better position tl1an the mortg·agor and the mortgagee,
the "\Yorcester Trnst Company; and as between mort~rngor)
and mortg·ag·ee, for reasons stated by Shaw, C .•T., in liVinslou,
v. lns11,ra1ice Co .. 4 Mete. 306, 38 Am. Dec. 368, the: law fa.vors
the nwrtga,(fee." (Italics ours.)
In TVinslow v. Merchants' Ins. Co. (1842), 4 Mete. (l\iass.)
368, tl10ugh not now modern, the comt ~rives an excellent reason for· the existence of t]1is presumption in favor of the mortp:ag·ee and in t.Ms regard it said:
'' The court is of opinion that the steam engine and boilers,
and all the engines and frames adapted to be moved and used
bv the steam enginP,, by means of connecting wheels, bands, or
other gearing·, as between mortgagor and mortgagee, are fixh1res, or in the nature of fixtures, and constituted a part of
the realty; ancl that as all these fixtures were annexed to and
made a part of tl1e realty by the mortgagor, they are part of
the mort~rnged premises, and passed by the first mortgage
to the defendants.
"A different rule may exist, in ~·egm·d to the respective
rip:hts of tenant and landlord, tenant for life, and re31 * mainclerman or reversioner, :¥.•and g·enerally when one
has a. temporary and not a permanent interest in land.
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In those cases the rule, as to what shall constitute fixtures,
is much relaxed in favor of those who make improvements
on the real estate of others, for the purpose of trade or other
temporary use .and enjoyment. ( Citation.) But the case of
mortgagor and mortgagee stands upon a different footing.
l'he mort_qa,gor, to ·1nost purposes, is regarded as the owrier
of the estate; indeed, he is so regarded to all purposes, except so far as it is necessary to recognize the mortgagee as
legal owner, for the pu.rposes of his security. The improvements, therefore, which the mortgagor, remaining in the possession and enjoyment of the mortgaged premises, makes
upon them, in contemplation of law he makes for himself and
to enhance the g·eneral value of the estate, and not for its
temporary enjoyment; whereas a tenant, making the same
improvements upon the estate of another, with a view of
its temporary enjoyment, must be presumed to do it for himself, and not for the purpose of enhancing the value of the
freehold. This rule of course will apply only to that class
of improvements consisting· of articles added and more or
less perm~.nently affixed to the realty, in regard to which it
is doubtful whether they are thereby made part of the realty
or not, and when that question is to be decided by the presumed intent of the party making them. Take, for instance,
the case of a dye-kettle set in brickwork, which is for the time
annexed to the freehold, but which niay be removed without
essential in_jiwu to the b·uildin_q, and so as to lea1.,e the premi.c:es in as goocl o, concUtion, as ,i_f it had not been set. l.f so set
b'l! nn ow?1,er of the freehold for his own 'ltse, it wou.ld, we
think, be ,re_qarded as a fixtnre, an addition 1nade to the realty
7n1 -its owner, as an iniprovernent, a.nd w·oitld pass to the heir
b11 de.scent, or to the devisee by will. But if the sa·m.e addition harl been made bv a, tenant for years, for the vurpose of
r,arry'ing on his own business, we think he woitld have a right
tn remove it, provided he exercise that right whilst he has
the rightful vossessio11: of the estate, that is, before the exviration. of his terni. (Citation.) (Italics ours.)
''·Supposing the point to be clear, on the one side, as between l1eir and executor, and on the other, as :between tenant
and landlord, how does it stand as between mortgagor and
mortgagee 1 In the case of Union Bank v. E-m.erson, 15 Mass.
159, it was held that such a kettle, set by the owner of the
freehold, before the mortg·age, could not be removed by the
mortgagor, or taken as his personal property, but passed
by the deed to the mort.~:agee. It was considered mi innnaterial fact, that the niortgage deed did not mention appurtenances; vrobahly upon the ground, that if the kettle was an
1
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appurtenance, and a fortiori, if it was parcel, it would pass
withoitt express words, (citation); and if it was neither, these
wm·ds woitld not aid it. (Italics ours.)
* * One of the objects,. and indeed one of. the 11iost 'usual
purposes of mortgaging real estate, is to enable the 01.mier to
raise money to be expended on its improvernents. If su,ch im.provenients consist in act1tal fixtures, not doubtful in
32° their nature, they go, of course, to *the benefit amd seciirity of the mortgagee, by increasing the valite of the
pledge. The expectation of .such iniprovement and such increased value, often enter into the consideratfon of the parties ir,, esti11iating the valite of the property to be bound: and
its sufficiency as security for the mone11 advanced. And we
think the sam,e rule m,ust apply to those articles which in
their own natitre are dou,btful, whether acfoal fixtitres or not,,
on, the grow,ul of the preswmed intention of the parties. A
presumption, arises from the relation in which they stand,
that such impro1.7ements are intended to be perma1ient, and
not teniporary, and that the freehold and the improvementb
intendell to be made upon it are not to pe severed, but to con~
stitirrte one entire security. The 1nortga.qe is u,sually but a
collateral secitrity for nioney which the nwrt.qagor binds him·self to pay) and is therefore, a hypothecation 011,ly, and not an
alienation of the mortgaged estate. And in this respect the
distinction between the tenant for years {1/Jtd the 1nortga,qor,
is broad and obvioits. The tenant .for years cwn have no benefit frMn his iniprovements after the expiration of his te.rrm,
bu,t by his right to remm,e them, when they are capable of
rem.01.7al; b1.tt the niortga.gor has only to pa,y his debt, a.~ he
is bound to do, but as it is presumed he inten,ds to do, and
thmi he has all the benefit of his irnivrovements, in the enhanced value of the estate to which they have been annexed.
The latter~ there/ ore, may be presumed to have intended to
annex the improvements to the freehold and make them permanent fixtures, whilst the former must be presu,med, from. his
obvious interest, to erect the improvements for his own tem1wrary accommodation ditring his term,, intending to remove
them before it,c; expiration.'' (Italics ours.)
' ' o11:

1

1

1

MACHINERY PLACED ON PROPERTY .AFTER :MORTGAGE BECOMES SUBJECT TO SAME.
·
There would not seem to be anv doubt that machinery
placed in a building· after a mortgage on same to be used
along with the g·eneral purpose of the building would by use
or affixation for use become a part of the realty. The foHow-
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ing brief summary of the law is taken from a note in 41 A.
L. R., at page 608 :

'' It is· impossible to lay down any precise rule as to what
machinery is to be consid~red a part of the realty when installed for use on it, so as to be subject to a prior mortgage
the-reon. Each case arising must be decided according to its
particular facts. There are, however, certain general principles which the courts follow in deciding the question. If
it appears that it was the intention of the mortgagor installing a piece of machinery to make it a permanent addition
to the premises, or if it is attached in such •a way that
33* it cannot be removed without injury to the freehold,
it is held to be subject to a prior mortgage. This intention is to ,be found from the facts existing a.t the time the
machinery is installed. The ma.in factors considered are the
purpose to which the premises are devoted, and the necessity of the machinery in question in accomplishing this purpose.
'' Genera11y, any machinery that is necessary to the operation of a mill or factory is subject tQ a prior real estate mortgage on the premises executed by the owner.
"United States.-Mc.Connell. -. Chelton Tru.c1t Co. (1922;
C. C. A. 3rd) 282 Fed. 105; Re Russell Falls Co. (1918 ;· D. C.)
249 1Fed. 260: Re .Tohn Liddle Cut Stone Co. (1916; D. C.)
242 Fed. 691.
·"Delaware.-Equ.ita.ble Guaramtee & T. Co. v. Knowles
(1896). 8 Del. Ch. 106, 67 Atl. 961.
"Ma.ine.-Corliss v. McLa_qin (1848), 29 Me. 115.
''Massachusetts.-Sou.thbrirlge Sav. Bank v. Mason (1888),
147 Mass. 500, 1 L. R. A. 350, 18 N. E. 406; W-inslow v. ]J,J erchants bu;. Co. (1842), 4 Met. 306, 38 Am. Dec. 368.
''J\fichigan.-Lord v. Detroit Sav. Bank (1903), 132 Mich.
510. 93 N. vV. 1063.
''New Hampsbire.-Lan,qdon v. B·nchanan (1883), 62 N. H.
657.
"New Jersey.-Prudential Ins. Co. v. Gtt,ild (1906), N. J.
EQ ... , 64 Atl. 694; Doughty v. Owen (1890), .. N. J. Eq ... ,
rn Atl. 540; Delaware, L. d!} W. R. Co. v. Oxford Iron Co.
(1883), 36 N ..J. Eq. 452.
"In Lan_qdon v. Bitchana,n (N. H.), s'ltpra, the court said:
" 'Fixtures attached to the realty after the execution of a
mortgage of it became a part of the mortgage security, if
they are attached for the permanent improvement of the es-
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tate and not for a tempora.ry purpose, or i£ they are such as
are regarded as permanent in their nature, or if they are so
fastened or attached to the realty that their removal would
be au injury to it. Burnside v. TuJi.tchell (1861,), 43 N. H.
~90; 1 Jones, Mort.go. 436. The machinery brought from Franklin became fL.xtures as between the mortgagee and mortgagor
* ~ *. They were such fixtures as are regarded as permanent
in their nature, and necessary for doing the work of the mill.
The huzz planer and saw bench were annexed to the building
in the usual manner, and the· countershafting by means of the
hangers. The belting connected the saws and laths with the
pulleys on the countershafting·, and operated them and
34* the other machinery. Tl1e purposes *of the annexation
and the intent ,vith wllich it is -ma.de are the important
considerations. The owner turned his gristmill into a sash,
door, and blind factory. Such a shop without the machinery
would he as useless as a gristmill without millstones, or a
sawmill without saws {Burnside v. Twitchell (N. H.}, S'ltpra},
or a paper mill without machinery for the manufacture of
paper (Lathrop v. Blake (1851), 23 N. H. 46) * :';(, *. Whether
machines ;become a part of the realty does not depend so
much upon the character of the fastening,-whether it be
slight or otberwise,-as it does upon the· nature of the article
and its use, as connected with the use of the freehold. Despatch Line of Packets v. Bcllmny Mfg. Co. (1841), 12 N. H.
2B3. 37 Am. Dec. 20B. A millstone, resting· upon the ironwork fixed to the top of the perpendicular shaft which turns
it. and is kept there by tJm force of gravity, may be a fixture.
Burnside v. Twitchell (1861), 43 N. II. 394. A. steam boiler
or looms used in a mill as J)art of it, and necessary for doing
its work :md carrying on its business, may be a part of it,
though held in 1Josit.ion only by their own weight. Cavis v.
Beddord (1882), 62 N. H. 229, 13 .Am. St. Rep. 5-54. The
facts in this case show an actual annexation of the machinery
and its applicability to the use to which the real estate was
appropriated.' ''
Petitioners assert. tha.t under the Virginia decisions, that
under the weig;ht. of the- authorities in other state courts and
in the Federal Courts, to say nothing· of the presumption in
favor of the mortgagee and that the judicial policy is to favor
the mortgagee in such instances, tl1e machinery and equipment in question come within tI10 security afforded petitioners
hv the mortgap;e on the real estate owned by ·walters and
u~ed as a manufactory for baked products, and that the
Chancellor cned in not so holding.
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The decree of the Chancellor should be reversed with a
decree rendered by this Honorable Court in favor of the petitioners.
Counsel for petitioners desire to state orally the reasons
for a. review of the decision complained of, and in the event
an appeal is g-ranted they will adopt this petition as their
brief.
Petitioners aver that a copy of this petition for appeal
was on the 9th day of October, 1940, delivered to Mal35* colm K. Harris, Esq., *Counsel for the respondent in
the court below.
1
DANVILLE HOLDING CORPORATION, and
R. C. CLEMENT, TB.USTEE,
By CREWS .A.ND CLEMENT, .
Counsel.
.

CREWS & CLEMENT,
Danville, Virginia,
Counsel for Petitioners.
The undersigned Attorney at Law, practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, hereby certifies that
in his opinion this case should be reviewed by the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virg·inia.
Dated at Danville, Virginia, this 9 day of October, 1940.
RUTLEDGE C. CLE-MENT.
Reeeived October 11, 1940.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
November 26, 1940. Appeal and su,versedeas awarded by
the court. Bond $1,000.
M. B. WATTS.

RECORD
page 36

~

Pleas before the Judge of the Corporation
Court of Danville, at the Courthouse thereof,
on the 5th day of September, 19140.

Be it remembered tlmt on the tliird Monday in August,
1940, came The Hughes Memorial School and others and filed
their Petition for a Declaratory Judgment against James
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William Clement, Trustee, which said Petition is in the following words, to-wit:
page 37

~

In the Corporation Court of Danville, Virginia:

The Hughes Memorial School, Danville, Virginia, a corporation, The First National Bank of Danville, Danville, Virg·inia, and E. Walton Brown, Trustees, Danville I-folding
Corporation, and R. C. Clement, Trustee, Petitioners

v.

James William Clement, Trustee in Deed of Assignment from
.T. :M. Walters.
To Honorable Henry C. Leigh, Judge :
Your petitioners, The Hughes Memorial School, Danville,
Virginia, a corporation, The First National Bank of Dan..
ville, Danville, Virginia., and E. Walton Brown, Trustees~
Danville Holding Corporation, and R. C. Clement, Trustee,
respectfully represent unto Your Honor that there is an
actual controversy :between them on the one l1and and James
William Clement, Trustee, on the otlwr hand, concerning the
title and ownership of certain baking· machinery which was
recently used by J. l\tI. Walters in the conduct of a bakery business on the premises l1ereinafter described, situate in Danville, Vir'ginia. That petitioners assert title to said baking
machinery upon the ground that it is machinery which is
permanent in character, and essential for the purpose of
conducting a bakery, and was installed in the building formerly occupied by said Walters as a bakery, and so con.nected with said building as to form and become
page 38 } a part of the freehold. That James William Clement is trustee under a general deed of assig·nment executed by J.M. Walters for the benefit of his creditors,
wherein all of his property, real and per~mnal, was conveyed
to said trustee, and said James William Clement, Trustee, is
asserting a right and title to .said baking machinery by virtue
of tl1e deed of assignment.
Your petitioners, The Hug·hes Memorial School and The
First National Bank of Danville, Danville, Virginia, and E.
Walton ·Brown, Trustees, aver that by virtue
a deed of
trust from J. l\{. Walters and wife, dated November 16, 1937,
·of record in the Clerk's Office of Your Honor's court in Deed
Book 172, page 197. copy of which said deed is hereto attached. marked Exhibit. "A", and prayed to be read as a
part of this petition, said The Hughes Memorial School has

of
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a valid and subsisting first lien on J. M. ··waiters' bakery
plant, known as premises 304 North Main Street, Danville,
Virginia, as particularly described in said deed, and also on
the baking machinery now located in said :building, which is
permanent in character and essential for the purpose of operating a bakery, including the following, to-wit:
Peterson 15-tray Traveler Oven, circulating heat
Day Atlas Dough Mixer
Reed Doug·h Mixer
Oen tury 2-pocket Divider
Century Rounder
Century Floor Proofer
Thompson Molder
Champion 8-rack Proofer
Union Proofer
Duchess Roll Divider
Champion Dough Brake
Middlebv-Marshall Rotarv Oven
· Colburn Pie ~iaclline
page 39 ~ Reed Cake Machines
Battle. Creek Bread rapping Machine
Battle Creek Slicer
Sealing Machine

,v

Said ~etitioner, The Hughes 1\fomorial School, avers that
its principal debt and accrued interest is approximately $16,000.00; that the 1940 city taxes on said property are unpaid,
and that the electric light charges have accrued, and your
petitioners, Danville Holding Corporation and R. C. Clement,
Trustee, respectfully represent that they hold a valid second
lien on said premises and baking machinery, and that the
principal a.mount of said indebtedness is $9,280.00, plus interest.
That your petitioners aver that said real estate was sold
to ,J. M. Walters by the Danville Holding Corporation, with
the general understanding that said building and premises
were to be used for the conduct of a baking· manufacturing
plant, and that the machinery above specified is heavy and
permanent in character, and has been set up in said building and: connected by pipes with the boiler, so that steam and
water may be used in mixing· the dough ancl in the process of
making· bakery products·; that the pipes or vents from the
baking ovens extend thru the ceiling of said building, and
fuel oil pipe lines haye been run thru said building and
connected with some of said fixtures, to which are attached
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motors supplied by pipe lines in which electric wires are run;
that said machinery is bolted or otherwise securely attached
to the floor, and that all of said machinery constitutes a part
of the- freehold covered bv said liens.
page 40 ~
Your petitioners furthe;· aver that said real es.
tate, including the baking machinery aforesaid,
has been advertised for sale by The First National Bank of
Danville and E. Walton Brow1i, Trustees under the first lien
deed of trust from J. M. ·waiters aforesaid, and the sale is
set for Saturday, September 7, 1940, at 10 o'clock A. M.;
that James "William Clement, Trustee, is claiming· the right
and title to said :baking- machinery, and bas heretofore advertised the same for sale, so that an actual controversy exists
which should be judicially determined before said property
is sold under the first lien deed of trust.
Your petitioners the ref ore pray that Your Honor will take
cognizance of this petition under the provisions of Chapter
254A of the Code of Virginia. 1936; tha.t .James William Clement, Trustee under deed of assignment from tT. M. Walters,
ma.y be made party defendant hereto and required to answer
this petition; that proper notice of this petition may be given
to said defendant, and that your petitioners may have their
lien and their right and title to said baking- machinery established in this proceeding·; tlrnt this petition may be docketed
as of September 2, 1940; that your petitioners may have such
other and further an<l general relief as the nature of their
case may require, etc.
·

THR HTTGHES 1\,[E?\fOR]A.L SCHOOL, DANVTLLE, VIRGINIA, a conporation, THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF DANVILLE,
D.A.NVILLE, "VIRGINIA, and E. WALTON
BROWN, TRUSTEES, DANVILLE HOLDING CORPOR~TION: and R. C. CLEMENT,
TRUSTEE,
By Counsel.
BROWN & GARRETT.
CREWS & CLEMENT.
Counsel.
Legal service of the foreg·oing· petition is hereby accepted
nnd notice of the docketing of said -petition as of September
2. 1940. is agreed to.
JAS. WILLIAM CLEMENT, Trustee.
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page 41 ~

Be it remembered that on the 28th day of August, 1940, came James William Clement, Trustee,
and filed his answer to the aforesaid Pet.ition for Declaratory
Judgment, which answer is in the following words, to-wit:
page 42

~

Virginia
In the ·Corporation Court of Danville.

The Hughes Memorial School, Danville, Virginia, a corporation, The First National Bank of Danville, Danville, Virginia, and E. Walton Bro"rn, Trustees, Danville Holding
Corporation, and R. C. Clement, Trustee

v.

James William Clement, Trustee in Deed of Assignment from
,T. M. "Walters
ANSWER OF· JAMES "WILLIAM CLEMENT, TRUSTEE.
For answer to the petition filed againat him in the above
styled cause this Trustee answering says:
l

1-That so far as he is advised the alleg·ations as to the
execution and recordation of the two deeds of trust to secure
debts and the general deed of assig11ment are correct.
2-Petitioner denies that the baking· machinery set out in
the petition or any of the machinery located in the building
are a part of the realty and are, covered by the deeds of trust
set out in the petition, but on the contrary, respondent avers
that said baking machinery and other articles are personalty
and passed to him free from the liens of the two deeds of trust
set out in the petition and should be by him sold for the benefit
of creditors under the general deed of assig·nment, and he
sets out that the machinery is not permanent in character;tha.t it is not essential for the pmposes for which tbe building
is occupied ;-that in many instances the macl1inery is not in
any way attached to the realty, but is merely bakpage 43 ~ ing machinery, and other appliances merely resting upon the floor or attached by electrical wiring,
etc., which can be easily and readily removed without any
injury to the building·.
3-Respondent avers that the building upon the real estate sought to be sold by the Trustees for the Hughes Memorial School was never constructed or intended for use as
a bakery ;-tha.t the main part of the building, that is to
say,-the part of the building with the wooden floor was
1
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originally constructed many years ago and intended to be
used as a warehouse for the sale of leaf tobacco at auction,
and respondent avers that it was many years ago so used;
thereafter it was used for a time as a storage house for tobacco and that subse.quently, to-wit, on or about the. year, towit, 1927, there was added the addition to the tobacco sales
warehouse building~ with a concrete floor which was used and
constructed for the purpose of a silk mill, and that there was
installed therein a large u.mount of silk mill machinery, looms
etc. Subsequently the silk mill failed and its property being sold, the machinery therein was taken out and disposed
of, whether as a part of the realty or as personal property,
this respondent is not advised.
That thereafter the building remained vacant for sometime, and the title to the property during that time that it
was vacant was in a corporation known; as the Danville Holding Corporation, which respondent aYers was a corporation
formed in the hope of salvaging the losses from the silk mill.
That thereafter J.M. Walters, who is the grantor in the general deed of assignment to this respondent, was
page 44 ~ operating· a bakery on Crag·head Street in the City
of Danville, and that he purchased this old warehouse with the silk mill addition from the Danville Holding
Cor,poration: that he borrowed from The Hug·hes Memorial
School the sum of $16,000.00 set out in the petition and paid
thereupon the purchase price and gave a second lien to the
Danville Holding Corporation for the remainin,g part of the
purchase price; that at that time there was not in the bnilding any machinery of any kind or description; that said
building· is not really suitable for a bakery; that it is not
constructed for· that purpose; the use of the baking machinery therein is not only not essential to the use of the
building, but is a make-shift to which the tobacco warehouse
and the silk mill building is being used in part for, the conduct
of t.he bakery.
The whole arrang·ement and Joe.a tion of the building is
wholly unsuited to a bakery, and the baking· machinery therein
is in no sense of the word essential for the purpose for which
the building was used at the time of the execution of the
deeds of trust set out in the petition.
Respondent does not deny that the boilers which were in
the building· at the time when it was used as a manufacturing
plant which were attacl1ed to the building· at the execution
of the dee~s of trust are a part of the realty; he does deny
that the stokers put into the building by Walters, and the
sign on the front are a part of the realty, and he does deny
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that any part of the baking machinery or other appliances
ever became or were a part of the: realty subject to the liens
of the aforesaid deeds of trust.
Respondent shows that the machinery is not
page 45 ~ permanent in its character; it is readily removable; was purchased by "'\Valters after he purchased th,e building or removed by him from his Bakery on
Craghead Street; therefore respondent says th~t as shown
by the above when the aforesaid machinery or appliances
were put in position it was not the intention of J. M. Walters
to constitute same a part of the realty.
THEREFORE RESPONDENT PRAYS that the Court
enter an order authorizing· him as Trustee to proceed with
the sale of said personal property and to declare that the
liens of the aforesaid deeds of trust do not constitute a lien
thereon.
And may respondent be decreed his proper costs and a
reasonable counsel fee.
JAS. WILLIAM CLEMENT, Trustee,
Respondent.
MALCOLM: K. HARRIS,
Counsel.
page 46
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Be it remembered that on the 29th dav of August, 1940, the following depositions were filed by
Eva W. Sneed~ Notary Public:

In the Corporation Court of Danville, Virg;nia.

The Hughes Memorial . .School, Danville, Virginia, a corpora.tion, The First National Bank of Danville, Danville, Virginia, and E. Walton Brown, Trustees, Danville Holding
Corporation, and R. C. Clement, Trustee, Petitioners
1).

.

James William Clement, Trustee in Deed of Assignment from
J. M. W alter8. Respondent
DEPOSITIONS.
ThP. depositions of H. S. Peirce and others taken before
me, Eva. W. Snead, a Notary Public in and for the City of
Danville, State of Virginia, at the law offices of Brown_ &
Garrett, 618 Masonic Building, Danville, Virginia, on Au-
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gust 22, 1940, between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M., pursuant to due notice annexed hereto, the taking of said depositions ha.ving· been continued by mutual consent of all parties from. Aug11st 21, 1940; said depositions to be read in evidence on behalf of the petitioners in the above styled proceeding.
Present: R. C. Clement, Esq., attorney for Danville Holding Corporation, E. Walton Brown, Esq., attorney for Hughes
Memorial ,School, Malcolm K. Harris, Esq., attorney for
James William Clement, Trustee, and .Tames William· Clement in person.

*

*

*

*

It is stipulated :between counsel that map or sketch showing floor plan of vValters Bakery, dated Aug·ust 16, 1940,
made by H. R Peirce, is, according to Mr. Peirce, accurate,
and may be introduced and filed; as an exhibit in the evidence
in this case, marked Exhibit Peirce Map; all of the machines
as shown on said map are described in the attached
page 48 ~ exhibit marked Exhibit Peirce #2, with the understanding between counsel that the definitions
of the words ''fastened" in .Section II and "anchored" in
Section Ill will he :implified nncl explained by evidence to be
introduced bv both sides if thev so desire.
It is furtl1er stipulated that pi1otog-raphs of machines designated and described as :Machines A-N, both inclusive, were
made :by Hitchoc.k 's Studio, Danville, Virginia, and that they
are authentic photographs, and may be filed in evidence without the necessity of proving by the photographer the actual
taking, thereof.
It is further stipulated that the photographs are correctly
lettered, so as to show their location on the sketch or map,
photographs being marked as :Machines A-N, both inclusive,
nnd filed herewith as exhibits.
There a re exhibited in evidence copies of the following
deeds, which will be found of record in the Clerk's Office of
t.he Corporation Court of Danville: a deed from Danville
Holding: Corporation, dated November 16, li937, conveving
the real estate cle,scribed in the petition to ,J. M. Walters; a
deed of trust from el. M. Walters and wife, dated November
16: 1937. to secure tlle Hughes 1v[emorial School the sum of
~18.720.00; a deed of trust dated November 16, 1937, to R. C.
Clement, Trustee, to secure the Danville Holding· Corporation
putc]1ase money notes aggregating $9,280.00; and a general
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deed of assignment from J. M. Walters to James William
Clement, Trustee, dated July 23, 1940; all of which deeds are
stipulated by counsel to be a part of the record in this cause,
without the necessity of proving by the CJerk of the Court, or
otherwise, their official execution and recordation.
page 49 } It is stipulated between counsel:
( 1) That the J udg·e of this Court be requested to personally inspect and view the premises so that the location,
character of the machinery, etc. may be properly before the
Court.
(2) That what is known as the old part of the building,that is to say, the part with the wooden floor-was constructeg.
many years, ago for use as a tobacco storage warehouse, and
thereafter there was added to it a so-called addition,-that
part with the concrete floor which lies to the south, and in the
said building there· was then operated for approximately ten
years a silk mill. The silk mill ceased to operate in 1933,
and the property was sold to J. M:. Vl alters. There was no
machinery therein. All of the machinery and appliances here
in question were placed in the building- by Walters subsequent
to the execution of the two deeds of trust. This machinery
and appliances were placed in the building the early part
of 1938 and such part of the building· as is necessary has been
used by Walters as a bakery since tlm t time and was so being
used on tl1e date the general deed of assignment was executed.

*
page 50}

*

SECTION I.

Machine A is a high-speed mixer, fastened to the concrete
floor wit.h bolts, :both in the motor and in mixer, with pipe
upright supports fastened to the floor with floor flanges and
screws supporting a sc.ale, to which the flour is carried from
a bin by a conveyor; also attached to this mixer is an automatic wate1· scale, fastened to the concrete floor with floo1•
flange and bolts ; all of which is connected to coils and switch
box by pipe conduits.
Machine B is a two-pocket dough-divider, fastened to the
concrete floor by lag· screws on both ends.
IJfa.chine C is a dough rounder, fastened to the concrete
floor by lag screws on both sides.
JJf achinc D is a proofer, sitting on channel iron frames on
the floor.
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Machine E is a bread moulder, sitting on four cast iron
legs.
Machine Fis a dpug·h break, sitting on legs.
Machine G is a low-speed mL""{er, sitting on the floor and
attached to column by pipe conduit to motor.

SECTION II.
Machine H is a "Champion" proof box, fastened to concrete floor by lag screws in sides and uprig·hts in center of
box, on to,p of which is an automatic moisture control, connected to steam line in building.

Exhibit Peirce

#2.

page 51 ~

Machine I is a "Peterson" 15-tray oven which
is sitting on an ang·le iron frame. ·The drive of
the oven is bolted to the concrete floor with lag bolts. Attached to the oven is an automatic oil burner, attached to
concrete floor with floor flanges and screws, with pipe connections extending through the floor. This oven has a steam
connection to main line, connecting tubes in the oven; also
has a vent or chimney connected to oil burner, and one connected to the oven itself. On the right side of the oven is
a steam trap and pipes extending from oven through concrete
floor to return line.
Machine J is a ''Battlecreck" wrapping machine and slicer,
sitting on bolts extended to wooden floor.

SECTION III.
Machine K is a revolving cake oven sitting on floor, with
main shaft of revolving table anchored to floor and various
pipe connections to hot water tank and pump extending
through the floor.
Machines ·L and M are ''Reid'' tl1ree-speed cake mixers,
sitting on floor and attached by pipe conduit extending clown
wall to switch box and through concrete floor.
Machine N is· a pie machine, sitting· on wooden blocks, delivering by conveyor to table.

Exhibit Peirce #2.
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J. l\L ·w.ALTERS,
called as a witness by the defendant, Mr. James
William Clement, Trustee, and being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows :
page 52

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Harris:
Q. Mr. Walters, how old are you, if you please, and where
do you live, and what, up to the present time, has been your
occupation T
A. Forty-nine years old, day before yesterday, and live
735 Kemper Road, Danville, Virginia.
Q. And now· what, up to the present time, has been yom·
general occupation ?
A. Merchant and baking·.
Q. Mr. Walters, we are interested in determining the ownership of certain baking machinery which is located in a factory on the east side of North Main ,Street in Danville ; first,
please. tell us about when you acquired that property, and
from whom you purchased, and what was the situation of the
property at the time that you bought it-go ahead and give
us a brief outline of it.
A. Well, .J bought it from "\Vayles Harrison-he was the
man I contacted and dealt. with-sometime in November of
'37.
Q. What was the nq..ture of the building or property that

you purchased at that time?
A. The building was in awful bad shape, and the floor was
full of holes and had expansion screws sticking· all over it,
up to one. or two inches.
Q. For what had it formerly been used?
A. ,Silk mill.
Q. For the purposes of this record, so that the Court will
understand it., what do you mean by silk mill-a manufac.
turing plant?
page 53 ~ A. The manufacturing of silk into cloth.
Q. At that particular time, what business were
you engaged in, and did you own any so-called baking machinery?
·
A. I was in the baking business on Craghead Street, and
owned a complete baking· equipment.
Q. Now what did you then do to convert this building into
a baking plant?
A. Well, the first thing- I had to do was fix those floors over
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there and to cement and plug up the holes and cut those bolts
off that were .sticking through the floor and all, left there
by taldng· up the silk mill machinery, and then I bought the
divider, rounder, and proofer from a bank down at Emporia,
and the Peterson oven-I bought that from the Peterson
Oven Company in January, I believe; then the cake oven, I
bought that in Savannah, Georgia.
Q. Now how were these various articles of machinery
brought to Danville and installed in this building?
A. Well, I trucked all except the oven-the Peterson oven
-,by truck into Danville and installed it. The Peterson oven
was shipped by freight, and they sent a man here to install
it, and he helped me in installing the other.
Q. Had this building, prior to the time you bought it, been
used as a. bakery establishment, or used for some other purpose?
A. No, it was not.
Q. Was there, when you put this so-called baking machinery, which has been described here, of which photographs
have been introduced, any such mac]1inery in the building· at
the time you executed the deeds of trust to secure the purchase price of the property?
page 54 ~ A. There was not. Now another thing-see, a.t
the time I purchased the property there was a
skating rink in theie ; the building was used as a skating
rink.
Q. Then as I understand you, to clarify this record, you
purchased the property from the Holding Corporation;
thereafter you acquired and put in the place this baking
machinery?
.
A. "'Yes, sir.
Q. But all of the baking· machinery was acquired by you
and put into the place subsequent to the time you purchased
the property and executed the two deeds of trust to secure
the purchase pric~?
A. The mixer and cake machines were not. I had them in
t]1e old building down here.
Q. As I understand you, the mixer and cake machines you
had in your old building·, but moved them up there 1
.A. Yes, Air. and break.
Q. But you moved them up there after you executed the
deeds of t.rnRt 1
A. About two months after.
Q. "\V11at was the reasonable value of this macl1inery-cost
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to you-that you put in the building after you purchased it f
A. $18,000.00.
Q. Frorn what source did you get the money to pay for
that machinery-that is, did you get any part of it from the
purchase price of this property?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you gei the money to pay for it?
A.. From the First· National Bank, Danville, Virginiagave the bank a deed of trust on my other real estate to secure it.
page 55 ~ Q. What I am getting at, Mr. Walters, is, the
machinery which you put into the building, as I
understand you, was wholly separate from any cost or expense in connection with the building as it stood?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all of the machinery, whether you purchased it, or
whether you already owned it-moved it from your other
place, was put into the building after the date of the execution of the two deeds of trust which are now in controversy
here?
A. Over two months after.

CROSS EXAl\HNATION.
Ry Mr. Brown:
Q. Please describe the building· itself-the number of floors
and the approximate floor space in each floor, and of what
material it is constructed.
A. There is about twenty thousand square feet of floor
space on the main floor, and a;bout ten thousand square feet
of floor space on the basement floo1-.
Q. Are the walls of brick construction, and the floors of
wood and concrete?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It came within your knowledge, Mr. Walters, did it not,
at the time you purchased tlrn building, that so far as the
cost of the building· was concerned, and its replacement value,
that that building was of a value of over sixty. or seventy
thousand dollars-the replacement value?
A. I hnd no idea what it was.
Q. When you negotiated Hie purchase of the building, you
intended to move your bakery plant from your Craghead
Street location and enlarge your business, did you not f
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page 56

~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it necessary for you to do, in or-

·der to make that building suitable for the conduct
of a bakery plant Y
A. Well, I had to put stokers in there on the boiler, and run
steam lines and water lines and electric wires-change it all
the way around.
Q. As I understand, the building is 'piped for an overhead
sprinkler system Y
A. Yes.
Q. That sprinkler system was there when you went into the
building?
A . .Yes~ sir.
Q. It also had an overhead ventilating system when you
went there?
A. Yes, sir, it is as it was when I went there.
Q. Then, in order to equip and adapt the building for the
purpose of operating a ibakery, you had, as I understand,
to run ce·rtain steam lines and connect them with your
ovensA. Yes, sir.
A. -And with the proof boxf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you mind calling the numbers of the machines
into which you had to run pipe lines which conveyed steam
from the boiler into the machines.
A. Machines H, I-that is all I ran steam to, Judge, and
. the fermentation room, marked "dark room" on the map.
Q. Mr. Walters, into which of the machines did you have
to run metal conduits for electric power wires 7
A. Each and every one..
Q. Did you have to pr?vide any method of heating the
ovensA. Yes, sir.
Q. -In order to bake tho bread f
A. Yes, sir.
page 57 ~ Q. Now from what, source did you get that heatf
A. Oil. We planted an oil tank behind the building, outside of the rear of the building, on Guy Walton's
property, and ran pipes into the building to the oven.
Q. Then did you have oil burners connected with the ovens
which furnished the heat to bake the bread!
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you purchase the oil tank located outside of the
building, or did you rent it, or how did you acquire that Y
A. No, sir, that belonged to Clark Oil Company.
Q. As I understand, in effect, after you purchased this
building·, you moved your old :baking machinery and acquired
certain new baking machinery, and established in that building a complete, modern plant for the baking- of bread, cakes,
pies and other foodstuffs j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now with reference to a supply of water. from the City
water system, into which machines did you have to run water
pipes?
A. Machines A. G. H, also to vat on the rear of the :building.
Q. Mr. Walters, all of these baking machines, which are
lettered "A" to "N", both inclusive, and described in Exhibit Peirce #2, are located from front to rear of building,
all located on concrete floor except wrapping machine marked
''J" on the map?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now what, if anything·, did you have to install in the
basement floor of the building to convert it into a bakery?
A. Nothing.
.
page 58 ~ Q. Did you have to put in any new boilers m
order to have sufficient steam?
A. No; the boiler room is below the ·basement. I put in
stokers.
Q. Did you put anything in the main basement room f
A. No-just used it for storage, that is all.
Q. All motors and machines on the main basement floor
were there, then, when you took charge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now with reference to the sub-basement, in which the
boilers are located, what did you have to add to the equipment there, if anything?
A. Three stokers.
.
Q. Those stokers were bought and installed for what purpose?
A. I first boug·ht them and put them on the old ovens at
the bakery on Cragl1ead Street, and we moved them over
there then, and it ta.ken so mnch coal to feed them by hand,
we installed these three stokers.
Q. Those boilers furnished what in the building?
A. The large boiler to heat the building; the smaller one,
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steam for the Champion proofer, the. oven, the vat, heating
the office, and fermentation room.
Q. Did you have to install that second boiler-the small
boiler!
A. No, it was there. I just connected it with the stokers.
Q. You repaid the bank the· money that you borrowed for
the purpose of purchasing such additional machinery as you
did not have when you bought the building!
A. The debt has been p_aid, but it was paid by a sale of my
other real estate on which I gave them a lien.
page 59 ~ Q·. Now, Mr. vYalters, in order to assist the
Court in understanding the situation, will you tell,
in your own words, for what purpose Machine .A is used, and
what the approximate weig·ht of that machine is.
A. Dough mixer, for mixing doug·h-bread dough.
Q. What is its capacity·/
A. Six hundred pounds of dough.
Q. In order to mix that dough, does any part of that machinery revolve?
A. The a~itator does.
Q. The agitator is operated by electric power?
A. Electric Power.
Q. Does it do a good deal of vibrating f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How heavy is that mac11inery, approximately?
A. About 3,000 pounds.
Q. Even with that weight, was it necessary, in order to
keep it from vibrating, to secure it in any other way to the
building·?
A. Yes, sir, it would jar and walk-jar all around the floor.
In other words, the motor got loose-that is, the bolts got
loose-and we had a time. We had to put an angle iron on
top of.- it, and we had to bolt the angle iron on top of it. You
will understand that when you put six hundred pounds in
the mixer and turn on a twenty-five horsepower motor, that
it will jump all around unless it is in some way secured; therefore we secured it on the top with the angle iron I have described, and at the :bottom where you will see the bolts in the
picture marked J.Jfoch-ine .A. We had two mechanics to do
that. It could.not have been used if it. had not been fastened
to the floor.
Q. Mr. vValtcrs, there is a little machine which sits on the
floor and is backed up to an apparatus which is
page 60 ~ by t11e right side of the machine; tell us what that
is, please?
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A. ·wen, it is a sifter, but it consists of a hopper, elevator,
and sieve.
Q. ·well, llO"W, what do you put in the hopper!
A. Flour.
Q. That then is taken up by the elevator and sifted t
A. Into the scale.
Q. Into Machine A-right?
A. Yes.
Q. ·where is the dough mixed 1
A. In that machine.
Q. Ma.chine A.?
A. Yes.
Q. Now please do us the favor of taking the picture which
shows Machines B, C, D and F, a.nd also the picture which
shows Machine E, and tell us whether or not all of those machines except F are used in one process, and what that process
is; st.art with Machine B.
A. Machine B-two-pocket dough divider, divides dough and
drops it on a conveyor, which carried it. to rounder, Machine
C. Machine C rounds ball of dough, automatically deposits
it in Jlfochine D, a.utomatic proofer.
Q. Now go into more detail and explain _to us what Machine lJ, which looks like a cabinet on the wall-what is it,
anrl_ wba.t does it to?
A. Not a thing in the world. The dough stays in there :fifteen minutes ar rl rests, and then drops down into the moulder
and comes out right here, into Machine E. Machine D delivers the dough ball to Machine E, which moulds
page 61 ~ it into the form of a loaf of bread. To amplify
what I said, after the dough goes through Mar.hine C. it takes a terrible beating·, and is more or less lifeless. It is then conveyed into Machine D, where it rests for
a period of twelve to fiftP.en minutes. That Machine D holds
720 pieces of doug-11, wliich finally come out into Machine E,
where it iR moulded into loaves of bread.
Q. In other words, as I understand, Mr. )Valters, it is a.
complete and somewhat continuous process from the time you
start with Machine B through, C through D, through E; is
that correct 7
A. Yes ; and then it g·oes from there to. Machine H.
Q. Aft.er you pass through the moulding JJtlachine E, what
then lrnppens?
A. The dough is placed in Machine H, and allowed to rise.
Q. In order to make it rise, what sort of control of moisture and temperature is provided for Machine H?
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A. In order to keep the dough from crusting and cracking,
the humidity is maintained at ninety-nine, and Fahrenheit
· at ninety, in this Machine H.
Q. How is that control effected?
A. With steam and water, by a machine that sits on top.
Q. What is the capacity of Machine H?
A. It is an eight-rack proof ;box, and each rack will contain three hundred loaves of bread.
Q. Mr. Walters, how heavy would you sa.y Machine H is 1
A. It is nothing in the world but a frame or box,-it is
not very heavy. It is built, of ply metal; it is not very heavy.
Q. It is all steel, isn't i U
page 62 ~ .A. It is of ply metal. The thing couldn't be
ve.ry heavy-I would say 600 pounds.
Q. Now the Peterson oven, shown as Machine I in photograph, I understood you to say that heat was provided by
an oil burner?
A. Yes, sir, shown on the right side of the oven.
Q. Please describe the inside of the oven, and how the
moisture and heat are controlled in the oven.
A. The moisture is controlled with steam line hooked up .
to boiler. Heat is maintained by oil burner, which is installed
on the left-hand rear side of the oven, and is connected with
an oil pipe running back to the rear of the building; it is on
Machine I, right side. That produces the heat, but the heat
is circulated through the oven by a fan on the right side of
the oven, shown on picture of Machine I, front and left side,
at rear, and motor is connected with conduit running through
floor and .connected to switch box on the wall bellind the
oven.
Q. Now is that the oven which you stated was brought into
the building in parts and there assembled by mechanics Y
A. It was.
Q. would it be possible to get that oven out of the building·
except by breaking it down Y
A. No, sir, and the oven company will take it down for
$700.00. They would charge that to take it down, and I
wouldn't give two cents for1 it unless it was taken down by an
oven mechanic.
page 63 ~ Q. Now, ~fr. Walters, was it necessary to provide any chimneys or vents for the oven?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, what are these flue pipes that go from the top?
A. The flues or pipes from the top of the oven lead, one
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to a ventilator in the roof of the building, and one out a
windowpane.
Q. Both of them :finally get to the outside air, don't they,
by reason of the flues or pipes, don't they!
A. Yes, but we didn't have to disfigure the building any
to do it.
Q. That machine cost what?
A. List price, $7,250.00.
Q. Do you recall the approximate weight of that machine f
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Doesn't it weigh four or five tons?
A. I imagine between five and six thousand pounds. You
see, there isn't much but. those walls and then those trays in
there, because you see it is all hollow inside.
Q. As I understand you, a.ll of this machinery which is
shown on these photographs, A-N, inclusive, was used by
you in the conduct of that bakery plant, and is such equipment or machines as it is necessary to ha.ve in modern bakery
planU
A. Yes, sir.

STIPULATION.

It is stipulated that the deed of trust debt secured to the
Hughes Memorial School is, with interest to August 1, 1940,
approximately $16,000; and that the principal debt of the
Danville Holding Corporation to said date is $9,280.00, on
which some interest is due.
page 64 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Harris:
Q. Now, :Mr. Walters, I was interested in the questions
of the stokers; from whom, when, and under what circumstances did you buy the so-called stokers?
.A. I bought them from R. L. Peerman in 1935.
Q. Then as I unclerst:rnd it, t.hey were located in your
former place of business, and were moved from your forme1·
place of business up to this new location?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now see if you can answer for me this question : Let's
assume~ for the sake of the argument, that you wanted to go
over and start a new bakery in another location, across the
street or next door, for that matter; could you take this
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baking machinery out of its existing location and transfer it
over to your new location 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Would that cause any serious injury or damage to the
building itself that you had vacated Y
A. Abs.olutely none.
Q. As I understand you then, the only difficulty or only
trouble would be the expense of moving the machinery out 1
A. That is right.
Q. "What would you say, having been in the baking business for many years, that the fair value of that baking machinery and equipment now is-first, as it stands in the building·,·without the necessity of moving it; second, what it would
be worth to take it and move it out of the building?
A. Fifteen thousand dollars as it stands.
page 65 ~ Q. And to move it out-the value of it to a person who was going to start another baking establishment, and moved it out and carried it in there; what is
it worth-its reasonable value Y
.A. Three thousm1d dollars.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Brown:
Q. Mr. Walters, what would you say would be the approximate life ·of these different machines shown on these pictures; take them, ,starting; wit.h A and go through with them.
A. Machine A is p,racticallv obsolete at the time.
Q. I am not concerned with whether it is obsolete; what
wa.s the useful life of that machine?
.A. We used it for almost fifteen vears. Machine G would
be g·ood for ten years, if you coula" find someone that would
have it. That is obsolete, bec.ause it is a low-speed mixer,
and they don't use them any more. I just had it. The sifter
to Ma chine .A, I imagine about five years more.
Q. Five years from now. What I meant was, what is the
ordinary life of that from the beginning!
A. About ten years. Ten years would be the reasonable
life of most any of them. Divider, Machine B, approximately
ten yea.rs. The same is true of Machine C, also of Machine
D. About five years for Machine F. I imagine about five
;v-ea.rs for E.
· Q. You are giving the probable life now?
A. Yes, about five years would be the life of the moulder.
Machine H, I I imngine, about ten years. That stuff in there
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is going to corrode. Machine I, about ten years,
page 66J Machine fl, about six years. Machine K, fifteen
years. Machines L an.d, llf, ten years. Machine N,
twenty-five years.
Q. Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name
to your de.position Y •
.A. Yes, sir.
.A.nd fm1her, this deponent sayeth not.
J.M. WALTERS,
By EUNICE H. DAVIS ..

•

•
page 67 } State of Virginia,
City of Danville, to-wit:

I, Eva W. Snead, a Notary Public in and for the City of
Danville, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions were duly taken before me at the time and
place, and for the purpose mentioned in the caption, and I
further certify that the, witness J.M. Walters authorized the
stenogTapher to sign his name to his deposition.
In witness whereof I lmve hereunto set my hand at Danville,
Virginia, this the 29th day of .Aug'Ust, 1940.
My commission expires February 19, 1941.
EVA W. SNEJIDD,
Notary Public.
Fee for certifying depositions 75c due Eva W. Sneed,
N. P.

page 68 }

And now at this date, to-wit, in the Corporation
Court aforesaid, on the 5th day of September,
1940, the following decree was entered:
page 69 ~ Virginia,
In the Corporation Court of Danville:
The Hughes Memorial School, et als.
1) •

•James William Clement, Trustee, &,c.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia

SO

JUDGMENT ON PETITION FOR A DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT.
This cause came on to be heard on the petition, the answer
of the defendant; the depositions duly taken and filed; upon
an examination of the premises and ·machinery in question
by the Court, made at the request of the parties by their
Counsel, and upon the written arguments of Counsel:
Upon consideration of all of which the Court is of the
opinion and doth decide and declare :
That the machinery and apparatus installed in the building
situate on North Main Street until recently occupied by J.
M. Walters as a bakery, and specifically mentioned in these
proceedings are PERSONALTY and not REAL FIXTUR-ES,
and that they therefore are not subject to the deeds of trust
in favor of the Hughes Memorial School and Danville Holding Corporation, but passed to tl1e assignee of J. l\L "\Valters,
James William Clement, the respondent herein.

page 70 ~ NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR COPY OE'
RECORD.
In the Corporation Court of Danville, Virginia.
The Hug·hes Memorial School, et als., Petitioners
1}.

James William Clement, Trustee, etc., Respondent
·To James William Clement, Trustee~
Notice is hereby given you that the undersigned attorneys
for the petitioners in the above styled proceeding, will on
the 3rd day of Octo:ber, 1940, apply to C. 1Stuart Wheatley~
Clerk of the Corporation Court of Danville, Virginia, for a
transcript of the record in tl1e Declaratory Judgment proceeding brought by The Hughes Memorial School and others
against James William Clement, Trustee, etc., for the pur..
pmm of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, for an appeal from the final decree entered in said
cause on September 5, 1940.
CREWS AND CLEMENT,
Counsel for petitioners.
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Legal and timely service of the foregoing Notice is hereby
accepted this 30th day of September, 1940.
MALCOLM K. HARRIS,
Counsel for James William Clement, Trustee.
· page 71

~

State of Virginia,
.
City of Danville, to-wit:

I, C. Stuart ·wheatley, Clerk of the Corporation Court of
Danville, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true transcript of so much of the record and judicial proceedings of said court as I have been directed to copy in a certain Delaratory Judgment proceeding wherein The Hughes
Memorial School and others are the petitioners and James
··William Clement, Trustee, is the respondent.
And I further certify that the petitioners have :filed with
me a written notice to the respondent of their intention to
apply for a transcript of said record, which notice was accepted by counsel for the respondent on the 3oth day of September, 1940.
Given under my hand this 7th day of October, 1940.

C. STU.ART WHEATLEY, ·
Clerk.
Clerk's F,ee for Certifying Record: $5.00.
A Copy-Teste :

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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